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Paul Barnett, right, assistant 
portfolio manager, took part 
in the Movember fundraising 
throughout November and 
raised a fantastic £120.  

Paul’s friends and colleagues are 
very proud of him for raising such 
a big amount for a very worthwhile 
cause.

Paul raises 
over £100 for 
charity

owner:   Vanessa Tanfield, assistant  
 special projects officer

pet’s name:  Whiskey

Whiskey is a two-year-old long-
haired syrian hamster who 
loves sunflower seeds, chicken, 
eggs and sweet corn.
he has a daily run around the 
living room and loves climbing – 
especially into my handbags.

Paws for 
thought

Cheeky charity  
calendars in  
memory of 
Kirsty
The Kirsty Longfellow Leukaemia and 
Lymphoma Research Tribute Fund was 
set up to raise money in memory of a 
beautiful, brave and much loved young 
woman who died of Acute Myeloid 
Leukaemia on 9 March 2012, aged 24.

Local people, friends and family members 
have come together to pose naked in a 
tasteful fashion for a calendar, named 
Holderness Delights, to raise funds for 
the charity which can be purchased at the 
Pavilion Leisure Centre.

Executive Lines

T he Chancellor’s Autumn 
statement on 5 December  
showed that economic 
growth was lower than 

expected and the reduction of the 
national deficit would now take 
longer, with austerity measures 
needing to continue to 2017/18.    
the economic growth forecast for 2012/13 
was reduced from 0.8 per cent (at march 
2012) to -0.1 per cent.

government department expenditure 
limits will be reduced by one per cent 
in 2013/14 and two per cent in 2014/15, 
reducing expenditure by £980 million in 
2013/14 and £2.4billion in 2014/15, which 
will of course affect the council’s funding.  
the impact on the council’s budget will not 
be known in detail until later this month 
but the requirement for budget reductions 
is now set to stay until at least 2017/18, 
with projected savings of £67m required 
over the next four years.  Spending on 
schools will continue to be protected.

the chancellor did announce a further 
£5.5bn of capital expenditure and £1bn of 
expenditure on schools, which will include 
100 new academies and free schools, as 
well as investment to expand good schools.  
however, this is primarily aimed at the 
South east and those areas experiencing 
the highest demand for places.

an additional £333m was also announced 
for essential maintenance to roads.  to 
help economic growth, an extension to the 
small business rate relief and exemption 
from empty property rates on new non-
domestic developments was announced 
which will be welcomed by businesses and 
developers in the east riding.

over the next two weeks, we will receive 
more details of our funding for 2013/14 
and cmt will continue to work on budget 
proposals which will be considered by 
members in the new year.

we remain committed to maintaining 
services, and wherever possible, improving 
services and keeping job losses to an 
absolute minimum. We are confident 
that by working together we can find 
our way through the current financial 
difficulties with robust service and financial 
management of the council and a clear 
focus on our priorities. i can’t emphasise 
enough how important it is for everyone 
to try and identify ways of saving and 
avoiding non-essential expenditure.

i wish all staff and their families a merry 
christmas and happy new year.

Nigel Pearson, chief executive
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Website of the year
East Riding website scoops top award

The council’s website has 
scooped the top national 
award from the society of 
IT managers (socitm). 

this follows on from the successful 
outcome of the Socitm Better connected 
review earlier this year when our 
website attained the highest rating of 
four stars and was held as an exemplar 
of best practice in web development and 
procedures.

amanda wilde, customer strategy 
manager, second right, above, said: “it was 
a real honour to receive this industry 
nominated award for best public sector 
website in the uK and testament to the 
excellent skills, knowledge and hard work 
contributed by all the officers involved 
with the website redevelopment.”

the new website, based on an online 
customer service centre, was launched in 
november 2011 and has been very well 
received by customers and staff and east 
riding continue to have the highest level 

of online take up for schools admissions 
and planning submissions. 

the success of the site is attributed, 
in no small way, to the commitment 
and hard work of all officers within 
resource strategy and particularly content 
managers in services throughout the 
council involved in the project together 
with strong support from both corporate 
and senior management teams.

having already received much national 
interest, the new website provides a 
strong foundation for moving forward and 
building on this success to further develop 
opportunities for increasing self-service 
and promoting ‘digital by default’ as part 
of the transforming east riding project.

Brigette giles, head of resource strategy, 
said: “the real success with the website 
project has been the delivery with little 
cost by using excellent in house skills 
and resources compared with millions 
of pounds invested by other local 
authorities.”

honour: top, Kevin 
woodcock, amanda wilde and Scott 
clark, receive the Socitim web award, and above, the 
web award
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Pennies from Heaven

Raising awareness of

Dignity in Care
Over 120 people from independent 

care providers attended a conference 
aimed at raising the awareness of 
Dignity in Care.

The conference, which was held at The Spa Bridlington, 
was the second Celebrating Dignity in the East Riding 
event organised by staff in adult services.

The Dignity in Care campaign was launched in 2006 and 
is aimed at putting dignity and respect at the heart of 
care services and the conferences are aiming to reinforce 
that message.

During the day-long event, delegates heard from a 
number of speakers, including Councillor Richard Harrap, 
portfolio holder for adult and carer services, Rosy Pope, 
head of adult services, as well as representatives from the 
safeguarding adults team and health professionals.

Staff who organised the event had a lot of positive 
feedback from the delegates and comments included: 
“If it’s not acceptable to me, why should I expect other 
people to accept it” and “It will make me think more 
about treating people as individuals and encourage my 
fellow carers to do the same.”

Reflecting on a successful conference, Rosy said: “As the 
head of adult services, I know that Dignity has to be at 
the heart of all we do in adult social care here in the East 
Riding.

“We have to get the basics right and the rest should follow. We all 
have a role to play in making dignity real and where appropriate 
challenging a lack of dignity.

“I hope that the Celebrating Dignity in Care training days 
will assist in raising awareness of Dignity in the local area by 
supporting people to work together, to share the good practice 

that we know goes on and support everybody involved in care 
to recognise the importance of delivering dignified services and 
together make a real difference to people receiving care, families 
and carers and our colleagues.”

The first Celebrating Dignity in the East Riding conference was 
held in November at Bishop Burton College and one more will 
take place on 10 January at The Courtyard in Goole.

NatioNal aNd 
loCal CHaRitY

Local charity Yorkshire Cancer Research 
and national charity RSPCA will benefit 
from the council’s Pennies from Heaven 
scheme.

To join the scheme, simply complete 
the form that can be found on the 
intranet via Human Resources/Employee 
Benefits/Pennies from Heaven Consent 
Form.

Please return completed forms to 

Payroll Section, Council Office, Church 
Street, Goole or email payroll@
eastriding.gov.uk

For employees who have already signed 
up to the scheme, nothing will change to 
the deduction of the pence from their 
salary.

If you no longer wish to participate in 
the scheme please contact the payroll 
section.

SuCCESSful CoNfERENCE: Dignity in Care delegates at The Spa Bridlington
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Staff at Pocklington 
Children’s Centre 
are celebrating after 
Ofsted inspectors 

judged them to be 
outstanding.

during a recent visit, inspectors 
judged the overall effectiveness 
of the children’s centre in 
meeting the needs of and 
improving outcomes for families 
as outstanding.

inspectors said: “pocklington 
children’s centre provides 
outstanding services to a very 
large majority of children and 
families.

“inspirational and highly 
innovative leadership from 
the centre manager fuels the 
enthusiasm of the skilled staff 
to work seamlessly with a wide 
range of professionals.

“children enjoy and achieve 
well and parents develop their 
parenting skills effectively. 
take-up rates for adult learning 
are good and are improving 
learning outcomes for families, 
including their independence and 
economic stability.”

howden Junior School has 
also had a successful visit from 
ofsted inspectors, going from 
satisfactory to good.

inspectors found that “all pupils 
make good progress during 
their time in school” and “the 
majority of pupils leave having 
made better progress than that 
expected nationally for their 
age”.

they also said that a strength 
of the school is the “caring 
attitudes of both staff and pupils 
which ensure all members of the 
school community feel valued 
and that their opinions matter”.

ofsted inspectors also made a 
visit to Kingsway day nursery 

where they were judged 
as being good.

they found that 
practitioners have a good 
understanding of how 
young children learn and 
provide a wide range of 
different opportunities 
to promote their 
learning through play 
and discussion.

the report also said 
“children are settled, 
happy and motivated 
in their play. they 
show good levels 
of engagement, 
independence and 
curiosity, while 
behaving well and 
considering the needs of others.

“Staff use the knowledge they 
have of children’s starting points 
very effectively as a foundation 
for their learning.”

alison michalska, director 
of children, family and adult 
services, said: “these are very 
pleasing results from ofsted 
inspections.

“i would like to 
thank the staff for all their 
hard work which has resulted in 
these outcomes.

“it is good to know that children 
who are just starting out on 
their educational journey have 
access to good or outstanding 
educational provision.”

Pleasing results from 
Ofsted inspections

good or 
outStanding 
educational proviSion: 
top, pocklington children’s 
centre and above, Kingsway 
day nursery
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The council will 
close down for 
the Christmas 
and New Year 

period on Monday, 24 
December and re-
open on Wednesday, 2 
January 2013.

all service areas are 
to adhere to the close 
down except for those 
whereby it is necessary 
from an operational 
requirement, such as 
winter maintenance.

a full list of opening 
times for the christmas 
and new year period, 
for council-run services 
and venues, will soon be 
available on the website 
www.eastriding.gov.uk 

pay arrangement will be as 
follows:

Weekly paid staff

due to limited amount 
of time available for 
processing of payrolls over 
the christmas holiday 
period, it is necessary to 
make special arrangements 
for weekly paid employees.

employees on control 
groups beginning 5** 
will continue to be paid 
weekly and the deadlines 
in the table (above) should 
be maintained.

in order to meet the 

above deadlines, it may 
be necessary to estimate 
working at certain times.

Four weekly payrolls

please note that the 
deadline for final items of 
documentation to ensure 
payment on 3 January 
2013 will be tuesday, 11 
december. 

monthly payrolls

please note that the 
deadline for final items of 
documentation to ensure 
payment in december will 
be brought forward to 
monday, 10 december. 

please be aware that 
due to time pressures 
on the production of 
payrolls over this period, 
timesheets not submitted 
in accordance with the 
above schedule will be 
held over until the next 
available pay day and 
special payments will not 
be available in these cases.

finally, it would be 
appreciated if employees 
could refrain from 
telephoning the payroll 
office during this period 
as this can seriously delay 
payrolls being produced. 

Christmas  
opening times and pay 

arrangements
week ending required by payroll section effective pay day 

16-12-12 9am tuesday      11-12-12 27-12-12

23-12-12 9am tuesday      18-12-12 03-01-13

30-12-12 9am wednesday 02-01-13 10-01-13
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A great way to get valuable qualifications 
and training at work is through East 
Riding Training Services, which is part 
of the council’s employment and skills 

team.

east riding training Services offers on-the- job, 
NVQ competency-based qualifications in business 
administration, customer service, team leading and 
management. 

the training is normally completed over a period of 
12 months and is free to council staff.

All the NVQs are work-based qualifications and East 
riding training Services already successfully train a 
number of council employees who are supported by 
their manager through the edr process. 

if it’s something that you and your manager think 
might be suitable for your continuous professional 
development (cpd), you’ll be enrolled and supported by a 
named workplace assessor.  

over the course of around 12 months, you will be assessed 
in the workplace on the tasks that you do at work, learn new 
skills related to your job and create an electronic portfolio of 
evidence to show what you’ve achieved.  

included in the training is support from a specialist assessor to 
gain functional skills in maths, english and ict,  if you need them.

one member of staff who has just completed the training is 
fran lane, marketing assistant, in the communications team. 

fran said: “i started on an apprenticeship scheme with the 
council and achieved a level 2 NVQ qualification. 

“after completing the apprenticeship, 
i was successful in getting a job as a marketing assistant 
and continued my training to get an nvQ 3 in business 
administration.

“i’d recommend east riding training to staff as an excellent way 
to get  qualifications to get on.”

If you are interested in finding out more, call Pat Elstob, 
employer engagement officer, on (01262) 674968. 

remember, you will 
need you manager’s 
support to take part in 
this training.  

East Riding  
training services

training at worK: top, successful 
council staff, and above, fran lane, who has 
just completed the training
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Extreme weather conditions 
have gripped the East Riding 
over the past two weeks as 
localised flooding gave way 

to winter weather, with further snow 
and ice forecast as temperatures fall 
below zero.

Staff from across the council worked 
around the clock to support residents 
when prolonged spells of rain fell in 
parts of the East Riding, resulting in a 
number of road closures and hundreds 
of sandbags being deployed to areas identified as 
being at risk of flooding.

As the rain subsided and clean up operations 
began, a new band of inclement weather took 
hold with temperatures dropping and standing 
water on carriageways freezing to present further 
difficult driving conditions for motorists.

The council’s gritter fleet have been going out 
on a regular basis to treat the precautionary 
network and are monitoring weather conditions 
on a daily basis to act in response to the winter 
maintenance plan.

John Skidmore, head of streetscene services, said: 
“Staff from across the council have performed 
admirably in face of challenging weather 
conditions to support our residents and I would 
like to thank them for their dedication and 
outstanding efforts.

“The common denominator of both flooding 
and cold weather is how it can make driving 
conditions difficult. 

“There is still the risk of surface water on 
carriageways freezing to ice when temperatures 
drop so we would urge both staff and motorists 
to drive with extreme care in such conditions.”

Staff saluted as flooding gives  
way to winter weather

ExTREmE wEAThER: Scenes from across the East Riding

An interim report into 
flooding in Goole earlier this 
year will be put before the 
council’s environment and 
regeneration overview and 
scrutiny sub-committee, on 
wednesday, 12 December, as 
part of the council’s ongoing 
investigation.

On 5 and 6 July, Goole 
experienced flooding of 
highways and property at a 
number of locations within 
the town and the council’s 
flood and coastal erosion risk 
management team started a 
formal investigation, using its 
powers under the Flood & 
Water Management Act 2010. 

Dave Waudby, head of 
infrastructure and facilities, 
said: “Due to the complexity 
of the incident, the final 
investigation report will not 
be completed until summer 
2013, but because of   the 
scale of the incident an 
interim report has been 

prepared for publication.

“The interim report is based 
on the information the 
council has collected so far, 
some of which is still subject 
to verification and testing, 
but current findings indicate 
that the inclement weather 
experienced was not an 
exceptional rainfall event and 
that a failure or fault occurred 
at Yorkshire water’s Carr 
Lane Pumping Station leading 
to some flooding within the 
station itself.  

“Carr Lane Pumping Station 
was ‘handed over’ to 
contractors at the time of 
the flooding and the exact 
circumstances leading to 
the flooding of part of the 
pumping station itself have not 
yet been established.

“Further investigative work is 
being carried out by officers 
to determine the exact 
sequence of failure.”

Interim report into  
Goole floods

STORY
COVER
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North Bridlington Library will celebrate 10 years 
serving the community on Tuesday, 11 December, 
with displays and competitions throughout the 
day.

Light refreshments, generously provided by PPP-
IML, who own the building, will be served between 
noon and 2pm. 

At noon, the chairman of East Riding of Yorkshire 
Council, Councillor Chad Chadwick, will be 
attending to cut a birthday cake and Martongate 
Primary School’s choir will provide a musical 
accompaniment.

Library users are being asked to share their 
memories of the library and can drop in or call 
(01262) 671468. 

A display of stories will be exhibited on the day.

Residents who are not members of library, but 
would like to join can also do this on the day.

Tenth birthday of North Bridlington Library

Additional  
heating, is it worth it?

Accommodation 
services would 
like to remind all 
staff that portable 

electric heaters are not 
permitted for use in any 
corporate buildings, unless 
authorised for temporary 
use by the council’s 
engineers. 

this form of heating can result in 
four unwanted effects. these are:

Cold accommodation – 
you may not be aware, but if 
positioned near to sensors they 
can stop the heating coming on 
in other areas of the building, 
meaning your colleagues may 
not receive any heat at all.     

Fire – They are also a fire 
hazard, not only in the offices 
where they are situated but also 
to the electrical circuits and 
distribution boards which can be 
overloaded by their use. 

please note this has happened 
in recent years, resulting in 
evacuation.        

Carbon footprint/cost – 
They are not an efficient or 
sustainable form of heating and 
are costly to run (almost four 
times more to run than a gas 
heating system).           

Trip hazard – invariably, these 
heaters are used in locations 
that require an extension lead 
or the main cable to be fully 
stretched across a room in 
order to operate them, thereby 
causing a trip hazard.  

please make sure any 
unauthorised portable electric 
heaters are removed from 
your office accommodation 
immediately. 

any heaters found in the 
future will be removed with 
no prior notice and the cost of 
disposal charged to the relevant 
department to which they relate. 

if you have any queries, please 
contact chris webb on (01482) 
395806, andrew hatton on 
(01482) 395924 or Kevin 
middleton on (01482) 395807.

celeBrating: the library team, from left, alex robinson, penny chaloner, david 
roberts, paul hughes, ann Balderson and Shirley warrington
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TOP TiPS
• try making your own dried fruit using apples, pineapples, mango, apricots and plums. peel, if 

necessary, core and stone it, then cut into thin rings or slices. Spread the fruit onto a baking try 
and place in a low oven 100°c or the lowest mark, for 45 minutes.

Jonathan Crozier, waste and recycling officer, suggests this tip for leftover fruit.

Coming soon

Book online
Hand pick and book your seat for 
any spa event online now at: 
www.Thespabridlington.com

Spa christmas party 
night
Thursday, 20 December, 7.30pm, 
£18.50 adult

celebrate christmas in style at the Spa 
Bridlington and make your christmas 
party a night to remember.  in the 
fine Art Deco Spa Royal Hall, enjoy 
the Christmas festivities with fine 
wine, great food, excellent service and 
entertainment to remember.

castaway
Monday, 31 December, 7.30pm, 
various prices – check website for 
details.

Join us this new year’s eve – castaway. 
we return to the crew of the 

Bridlington Bay who, after sailing into 
2012, have been cast away on a desert 
island by pirates.

Join the castaways at the Spa 
Bridlington and see in 2013 with style. 
the royal hall will become a desert 
island for the evening with an authentic 
beach. 

as well as a three course meal, 
entertainment will be provided by 
cabaret band, The Retrofits, playing 
music for all ages. 

other entertainment includes 
casino tables, piano lounge, children’s 
entertainment with disco, cocktail bar, 
games room, pirates den and murder 
mystery.

for further information or to 
book tickets, call The Spa Box Office 
on (01262) 678258 or visit www.
theSpaBridlington.com

At this time of year the hunt 
is on to find interesting 
ways with turkey. 
this is a great recipe for using 
up what you have left, including 
cranberry sauce.
the curried sauce makes a tasty 
sandwich filling or potato topping. 
you could also use other roasted meats 
such as chicken, ham, lamb, beef and pork.

Curried turkey 
croutes

Ingredients:

• 240ml mayonnaise 

• 2 garlic clove, crushed 

• Juice of 1/2 lemon  

• 2 tablespoon mango chutney 

• 2 tablespoon curry paste 

• 2 tablespoon tomato ketchup 

• 250g cooked turkey cut into bite sized pieces 

• 2 apples, peeled and chopped 

• 75g walnut, roughly chopped (optional) 

• 1 thin cucumber, cut into slices on the bias. 

Method
1. mix all the dressing ingredients 

together in a bowl until well 
mixed. 

2. taste and add salt and pepper if 
necessary

3. add the cooked turkey, 
chopped apple and walnuts. 

4. Spoon onto slices of cucumber.

RECIPE
CHrIsTmAs

Help reduce food wasteThe council is a keen promoter  of reducing food waste.  For more information, contact waste and recycling officer, Jonathan Crozier.
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The  
Grapevine 
deadlines

Staff are being 
encouraged to 
contribute to our 
new-look magazine 

launched in the New Year.

from January, the grapevine 
will become a monthly 32-page 
publication, distributed either 
electronically or hard copy.

content will focus on what you 
told us you’d like to see, including 
corporate information, training 
opportunities, features on policies, 
procedures and guidance, short 
reports on decisions taken and 
health and well-being initiatives.

Jobs will be removed and replaced 
with a link to recruiter.

to reduce the 
production costs, 
income will be maximised by 
increasing advertising for ‘Shop & 
Save’ across six pages per month.

changes to the frequency, content 
and delivery were made following 
consultation with staff via staff 
forums, the grapevine survey and 
Smt and cmt.

please email any story ideas to  
the.grapevine@eastriding.gov.uk or 
telephone Kimberley nichol, press 
assistant, on (01482) 391444.

DeADliNeS FOR GRAPeViNe
Edition Editorial 

submission 
deadline

To print Distribution 
date

January 21 december 2 January

february 7 January 29 January 1 february

march 4 february 26 february 1 march

april 4 march 26 march 2 april

may 1 april 25 april 1 may

June 6 may 29 may 31 may

July 3 June 26 June 1 July

august 8 July 30 July 2 august

September 5 august 27 august 2 September

october 2 September 25 September 1 october

november 7 october 29 october 1 november

december 4 november 27 november 2 december

SCHOOlS’ ReCRuiTMeNT 
ADvErTIsING IN 2013

from January 2013, the grapevine will no 
longer carry job advertising. 

if you are school based you can contact east 
riding advertising and they will place job adverts 
in any of the following:

• local newspapers
• Times educational Supplement and 

other national publications
• www.recruiteastriding.co.uk

east riding advertising is responsible for placing 
all of the council’s (and some of its partners) 
advertising in print, outdoor and radio.  

due to the high volume of advertising we place 
each year, you will receive our discounted and 
negotiated rates for recruitment, display and 
radio advertising.  

please note there is no charge for using east 
riding advertising.

for advice, costs and free design, please contact 
Julie Ostler, advertising officer,  on (01482) 
391451 or email julie.ostler@eastriding.gov.uk

SHOP & SAVe eVeRy MONTH
good news, from January your Shop & Save offers will 
appear in every edition of the grapevine.  

plus, a new cut out and keep Shop & Save voucher to 
keep handy in your purse or wallet. 

you can still present your id badge but if you don’t have 
it with you use your Shop & Save voucher.  

testimonials will be printed with the offers so let the 
team know when you have had a good experience using 
Shop & Save.  

contact either marketing assistant (job-share) fran lane 
or louise croft on (01482) 391448.

if you have access to the intranet, set Shop & Save as 
one of your quick links in ‘my apps’ or go to http://
shopandsave.eastriding.gov.uk  

the very latest offers are highlighted on the front page.
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andita nime solorro et facerenis simosti doluptatur? Qui volupit 

ationsequias doluptae.

“It asped ut maximod que abores evellab il molut dolor si dellisquis diti sinc-tum Ma intiur, et volectas evellabo.”
Nigel Pearson - chief exec

NIGEL PEARSON
BY

26%
Statistics from Ann’s team?

“It asped ut maximod que abores evellab il molut dolor si dellisquis diti sinctum Ma intiur, et volectas evellabo.”
Nigel Pearson - chief exec
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DAY IN THE LIFE

TEAM TIME

GV

GV

Y O U  T H I N K  Y O U ’ V E  G O T  I T  B A D

T H E  T E A M  B E H I N D  T H E  W E B S I T E

Day in the life Team time

OFFICER PROFILEName 
Jayne Dolchiveta

Job Title 
Web Of cerDepartment Web Design Team

Service 
6 YearsRole 

Sedit imporiora cor restint 
puda non ea volor maio 
blaboria dolut pratis doloreh

The good bits Sedit imporiora cor restint 
puda non ea volor maio 
blaboria dolut pratis doloreh

The bad bits Sedit imporiora cor restint 
puda non ea volor maio 
blaboria dolut pratis doloreh

Jayne Dolchiveta loves 
getting into the detailsNectemporpore dis et, veliquae volorpore voloresti re aut 

abori inverspel imporem. Ut as eatem untusciento verem

Working in the web team 
is de nitely a full time job

Nectemporpore dis et, veliquae volorpore voloresti re aut 

abori inverspel imporem. Ut as eatem untusciento verem

C ullabor mo cus es alitate solupta 
tusapide sequamet etum aut ut 
renias am is derro venit prerferiat 
lacerferum quis dolo tem quo od 

quosam in cum repudi quam as quas de volut 

eatquas et eos molorer.Ptaquiducia si vel mi, id earchil luptati onsente 

mincti od que nusandant voleni diti aut porporitam di 

of c tecta porpos que elignimus dolum fugiat dento 

verciis periae nihil incid eturior ereratem vellabo. 

Nam fuga. Ut es quae quid eumquis etur?
Obitatur? Quis doloraepro el es quas duntores 

re nem quis sant fugiam nonet perit, qui audi conecae 

pa nobist erferch illestia dollaudam acerundisqui num 

et et et landae ligentem eatiossunt.
Am vel invelent, autem aut quam reriati ber-

ferum imolore, id es asi arum endae paribus, odios 

con etur molorat.Ra vent aut dusda sam faccullupis eium eatiurit 

qui is qui cor adi apeliquis nimus int maio beribus.

Fugit, autemporem dit volorro maion ex 

enectus im haria essit, inctem. Agnam, sinvele ssunti 

dis raecat explita ium que estrume quam quo ma nul-

liciuris cum doles entiis ariti cum quo maio of cietus 

aut vel inusanit quiate exero blLares? Cross head here• Gratimi sultuid re tam vis.Ostrivis 
• Itanu incerendit; num etris Multu sed send

• Nequis; inemquo menit, sus 
• Vid in vehebat, num orum ex serfena
• Pri pervitate cur. Opiendemena, pernin denteri, 

consi poteren tesente ponum conlos nos
Proxime porit a vivid in tus, quam ommo Cat pra 

Satiam inarica ni sides labefaut deffres soltorum eti 

su stusus, confecres iampero pteruntiem se, que 

demusum pror isulici busperivive, nis, Cast omnihilne 

quamperum endenisquod scena, ore ac  t, nos contes 

Mare tum Pala cum modis; num et L. Vasdampotem, 

utuisse rfecero ponsul habutemus esi inu int. Eropo-

ere veret; nostra averraectum vid rehent gra estilica 

me conum, que cles senat vid auriste, terio untimus. 

Joe Bloggs and Jayne Biggins using a new library self 

service terminal Rum eos pedi autemquodi te OFFICE WORK

TEAM PROFILETeam name Web TeamManager Glen Hindhaugh
Department PPISuccesses 6 YearsTeam dutys Sedit imporiora cor restint 

puda non ea volor maio 
blaboria dolut pratis dolorehOptias ea voloreh 

endite que mincips apiendi 
aspidus re pa coressi minciiscia ant explianis 

untiunt velessit as et auta 
alit idessitatDandias sit eum 
venditias ut la ab issundi 
blandis amus.
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mincti od que nusandant voleni diti aut porporitam di 

of c tecta porpos que elignimus dolum fugiat dento 

verciis periae nihil incid eturior ereratem vellabo. 

Am vel invelent, autem aut quam reriati ber-

ferum imolore, id es asi arum endae paribus, odios 

con etur molorat.Ra vent aut dusda sam faccullupis eium eatiurit 

qui is qui cor adi apeliquis nimus int maio beribus.

Fugit, autemporem dit volorro maion ex 

enectus im haria essit, inctem. Agnam, sinvele ssunti 

dis raecat explita ium que estrume quam quo ma nul-

liciuris cum doles entiis ariti cum quo maio of cietus 

aut vel inusanit quiate exero blLares? Cross head here• Gratimi sultuid re tam vis.Ostrivis 
• Itanu incerendit; num etris Multu sed send

• Nequis; inemquo menit, sus 
• Vid in vehebat, num orum ex serfena
• Pri pervitate cur. Opiendemena, pernin denteri, 
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Proxime porit a vivid in tus, quam ommo Cat pra 

Satiam inarica ni sides labefaut deffres soltorum eti 

su stusus, confecres iampero pteruntiem se, que 

demusum pror isulici busperivive, nis, Cast omnihilne 

“It asped ut maximod que 
abores evellab il molut dolor 
si dellisquis diti sinctum Ma 
intiur, et volectas evellabo 
Lorepelit, sum fuga dis.”

Nigel Pearson - chief exec

Joe Bloggs and Jayne Biggins using a new library self service terminal Rum eos pedi autemquodi tem rerunt que posam quam quundae. TERM WERK
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NEWS

NEWS

51%
Yes10%

No

39%
Maybe

Are we more ef cient as a council?

What’s you’re opinion? 

Vote now at insight.eastriding.gov.uk/grapevine/polls

“It asped ut maximod que 

abores evellab il molut dolor si 

dellisquis diti sinctum Ma intiur, 

et volectas evellabo.”
Nigel Pearson - chief exec
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LIBRARY SELF SERVICE
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abori inverspel imporem. Ut as eatem untusciento verem

MARK BATEMAN

BY

Joe Bloggs and Jayne Biggins using a new library self service terminal Rum eos pedi autemquodi tem rerunt que posam quam quundae. 

SELF SERVICE
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abores evellab il molut dolor 

si dellisquis diti sinctum Ma 
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Nigel Pearson - chief exec
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deB8: young people have their say on 
council issues

For the third year running, 
young people from 10 
secondary schools across the 
East riding got to have their 

say on council issues.

for the third year running, young people 
from 10 secondary schools across the east 
riding got to have their say on council 
issues.

as part of the Big deb8, the young 
people were joined by directors, heads 
of service and portfolio holders in a 
budget workshop where they discussed 
council services and what they felt was 
important to them.

later, the young people moved to the 
council chamber where they took part 
in the Big deb8, which focused on 
broadband within the east riding, job 
opportunities for young people and 
facilities for young people in the east riding.

it proved to be a heated affair with lots of 
good views from the young people. 

the general feeling from them was to make 
the most of up-to-date technology to benefit 
young people all over the east riding.

Jayne Clarke, participation officer with the 
youth support service and organiser of the 
Big deb8, said:  “i am really pleased with the 
success of this event. 

“it is great to see what young people have 
to say and the councillors and officers really 
do listen to what young people have to say 
and make sure that what they say 
does have an impact on the way 
services are shaped.

“the debate in the council 
chambers also gave them an 
insight into how debates work at 
the council.

“the young people debated issues 
important to them, such as up-
to-date technology and superfast 
broadband in all areas, which 
given that these young people are 
tomorrow’s new leaders, we need 
to have to digital facilities to be 
able to keep up with them.”

The Big Deb8
Young people discuss council issues
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Nursery Nurse
£16830 (point 17) pro rata   
SiGGleSTHORNe
Sigglesthorne ce vc primary School seeks a 
creative individual from January 2013 to work in 
our Foundation Unit.  You must be NNEB qualified 
or possess nvQ level 3 child care (early years).  a 
sense of humour is required as is a flexible, adaptable 
and resourceful approach.  you must be committed 
to providing the best possible opportunities for the 
children to grow in all aspects of their development 
and learning in a happy, safe and stimulating 
environment.  a passion for working with children 
in the early stages of their education and learning is 
essential and in return we offer a friendly atmosphere 
where you will be given training and support to carry 

out your duties effectively.
you must be articulate and possess relevant numeracy, 
literacy and ict skills.
hours: monday to friday, 8.30am - 4.00pm, term-time 
plus additional training days.
appointment to the post is subject to an enhanced 
crB check as part of our Safeguarding policy.
please note: the school does not have the resources to 
send individual notifications to all applicants who are 
not shortlisted.  if you have not been contacted within 
two weeks of the closing date you should assume you 
have been unsuccessful.
prospective candidates are welcome to visit the 
school prior to submitting your application form.  to 
arrange an appointment please contact mrs conlon, 
Administrative Officer, tel (01964) 533770.
application form and further details available from 

Sigglesthorne ce vc primary School, main Street, 
Sigglesthorne, hu11 5Qa, tel (01964) 533770 or email  
sigglesthorne.primary@eastriding.gov.uk   
post no: Siggnn.  closing date: 13.12.12.   
interview date: 18.12.12.

Valuation & estates Surveyor
£29236 (point 35)
full-time   permanent   Beverley
post no: ped0135-12/12
closing date: 28.1.13
interview date: 11.2.13

iCT Project Officer
£21519 (point 25)
full-time   temporary   Beverley
post no: reS0075-11/12
closing date: 1.1.13

Performance Assistant
£19126 (point 21)
full-time   temporary   Beverley
post no: ppe0012-11/12
closing date: 7.1.13

Library supervisor
£19126 (point 21) pro rata
part-time   permanent   Snaith
post no: cul0241-11/12
closing date: 2.1.13

Deputy registrar/ 
Deputy superintendent registrar
£16830 (point 17) pro rata
part-time   permanent   pocklington
post no: SpS1134-11/12
closing date: 17.12.12

Homelink/Care Worker
£15725 (point 14) pro rata
part-time   temporary   anlaby
post no: adS0189-12/12
closing date: 20.12.12

support Worker - Day services
£15725 (point 14) pro rata
Part-Time   Temporary   Driffield
post no: adS1055-12/12
closing date: 18.12.12

Apprentice sign maker
60% of £15725 (point 14)
full-time   temporary   Beverley
post no: Str0441-10/12
closing date: 1.1.13

support services Assistant - Level 3
£14733 (point 11) pro rata
part-time   temporary   woodmansey
post no: SpS1238-11/12
closing date: 16.12.12

support services Assistant - Level 2
£13589 (point 9)
full-time   permanent   Beverley
post no: ldS0088-12/12
closing date: 17.12.12

Customer services Assistant - Wetside
£7.63 per hour (point 11)
casual   anlaby
post no: cul0601-12/12
closing date: 19.12.12

Chargehand Cleaner
£6.62 per hour (point 7)
Part-Time   Permanent   Driffield
post no: inf1260-11/12
closing date: 28.12.12

Cleaner
£6.29 per hour (point 4)
part-time   permanent   Snaith
post no: inf0222-11/12
closing date: 28.12.12

Applying for East Riding of Yorkshire Council jobs
CONTACT US
East Riding of Yorkshire 
Council recruitment services 
team on (01482) 391238

The quickest way to apply is online at 
www.recruiteastriding.co.uk 
where full job details are available

ONLINE

www.recruiteastriding.co.uk

This council is pursuing equality of 
opportunity in employment. The 
council is committed to safeguarding 
and promoting the welfare of 
children and vulnerable adults

From January 2013 The Grapevine will be produced monthly and no longer include recruitment advertising

for further details and to apply for these jobs visit: www.recruiteastriding.co.ukexternal COuNCil JOBS

STOPS

STOP

For an informal discussion please contact 
Margaret Milburn, school crossing patrol officer,  
tel (01482) 395704.
Application pack available by telephoning 
(01482) 391202 - 24 hour job line or visiting 
www.recruiteastriding.co.uk  Post No: INF0073.

School 
Crossing 
Patrols
Part-time
£7.04 per hour 
(point 9)
Required on a term-time 
only basis at:

SNAITH
Pontefract Road

ANLABY
Hull Road - PM

SOUTH CAVE
Market Place

BEVERLEY
Grovehill Road    
Full uniform and training are provided.
We also seek standbys for all sites.

GVine
amended 
as at 2.4.12

Assistant safe 
Communities Officer
£16830 (point 17)
full-time   temporary   Beverley
post no: hpp0319-11/12
closing date: 3.1.13

Occupational Therapy 
Assistant - Level 1
£15725 (point 14) pro rata
part-time   fixed term   Beverley
post no: adS0999-12/12
closing date: 18.12.12

Customer services 
Officer
£9.91 per hour (point 21)
part-time   temporary   goole
post no: cul0442-11/12
closing date: 16.12.12

for further details and to apply for 
these jobs visit:
www.recruiteastriding.co.ukinternal COuNCil JOBS
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for further details and to apply for 
these jobs visit:
www.recruiteastriding.co.ukSCHOOl BASeD JOBS



Nursery Nurse
£16830 (point 17) pro rata   
BeeFORD
required for January 2013 at Beeford ce 
(vc) primary School, a friendly, enthusiastic 
and motivated individual to join our caring 
and dedicated team working within the 
foundation Stage unit.  a relevant nursery 
Nurse qualification is essential as is recent 
experience of working in a school.
hours: 32.5 per week, monday to friday 
term-time.
appointment to this post is subject to a 
satisfactory enhanced crB disclosure and 
references.
please note: the school does not have the 
resources to send individual notifications to 
all applicants who are not shortlisted.  if you 
have not been contacted within two weeks of 
the closing date you should assume you have 
been unsuccessful.
please visit the school website at  
www.beefordprimary.org.uk for more 
information.
application form and further details available 
from Beeford ce (vc) primary School,
Main Street, Beeford, Driffield, YO25 8AY, tel 
(01262) 488444 or email  
beeford.primary@eastriding.gov.uk   
post no: Beefnn.  closing date: 13.12.12.   
interview date: 20.12.12. 

Teaching Assistant - Level 2 (Temp) 
£15725 (point 14) pro rata   
bEvErLEY
longcroft School a performing arts college 
in Beverley seeks a suitably experienced 
colleague to join our learning Support team 
to support the learning and well-being of 
pupils with special educational needs.
This post is temporary in the first instance 
until 19 July 2013.
hours: 32.5 per week, term-time plus 4 days.
application form and further details available 
from www.longcroft.eriding.net or directly 
from the school office, tel (01482) 862171.  
post no: longta2.  closing date: 11.1.13.  
interview date: w/c 14.1.13.

Teaching Assistant -  
Level 1 (P/T Temp)
£14733 (point 11) pro rata   
BuRSTWiCK
Burstwick community primary School seeks 
an enthusiastic and committed individual 
from January 2013 for two terms, to work 
with an individual pupil and small groups of 
learners.  nvQ level 2 teaching assistant 
qualification is desirable as is experience of 
working in a school environment.
the school operates a safer recruitment 
policy and appointment is subject to a full 
crB check.
hours: 15 per week, term-time.
informal visits are actively encouraged - 
please contact the office to arrange an 
appointment, tel (01964) 623411.
application pack available from Burstwick 
community primary School, main Street, 
Burstwick, hu12 9ea, tel (01964) 623411 
or email  
burstwickcommunity.primary@eastriding.gov.uk  
or visit www.recruiteastriding.co.uk   
post no: BurSta.  closing date: 19.12.12.  
interview date: w/c 7.1.13.

Teaching Assistant -  
Level 2 (P/T Temp)
£8.15 per hour (point 14)   
SPROATley
Sproatley endowed ce (vc) primary School 
seeks an individual to provide one-to-one 
support at lunchtimes for a child with special 
educational needs.  a teaching assistant level 
2 qualification is essential as is experience 
of working in a school environment.  
experience of working with children with 
special educational needs together with an 
understand of how to use positive behaviour 
strategies is desirable but not essential.  you 
will be a committed team worker able to 
establish positive working relationships with 
children and adults.
hours: 10 per week, monday to friday, 
11.30am - 1.30pm, term-time.
Sproatley primary School is committed to 
safeguarding and promoting the welfare of 
children and young people and expects all 
staff to share this commitment.
visits to the school by prior appointment 
are welcomed and encouraged, tel (01482) 
811499.

application form and further details available 
at www.recruiteastriding.co.uk  
post no: Sproatta.  closing date: 7.1.13.

senior midday manager  
& Play Co-ordinator (P/T)
£8.15 per hour (point 14)   
SPROATley
required from 18 february 2013 at Sproatley 
endowed ce (vc) primary School, a 
committed and dynamic individual to revamp 
lunchtimes.  duties include leading and 
organising a team of midday supervisors, 
playing an important role in structuring 
lunchtime play by setting up a range of 
engaging play activities.  you will also support 
the development of social skills for our 
pupils and contribute to making lunchtimes 
happy, productive and safe for all of our 
children, including assisting pupils with their 
medical, physical and care needs.  good 
interpersonal skills together with a calm and 
fair manner are essential as is a flexible and 
reliable approach.  you will also be able to 
follow policy and procedures and be able to 
motivate and support others. 
hours: 10 per week, term-time.
Sproatley primary School is committed to 
safeguarding and promoting the welfare of 
children and young people and expects all 
staff to share this commitment.
visits to the school by prior appointment 
are welcomed and encouraged, tel (01482) 
811499.
application form and further details available 
at www.recruiteastriding.co.uk   
post no: SproatSmm.  closing date: 7.1.13.  
interview date: 16.1.13.

Applying for East Riding of Yorkshire Council jobs
CONTACT US
East Riding of Yorkshire 
Council recruitment services 
team on (01482) 391238

The quickest way to apply is online at 
www.recruiteastriding.co.uk 
where full job details are available

ONLINE

www.recruiteastriding.co.uk

This council is pursuing equality of 
opportunity in employment. The 
council is committed to safeguarding 
and promoting the welfare of 
children and vulnerable adults

for further details and to apply for these jobs visit:  
www.recruiteastriding.co.ukSCHOOl BASeD JOBS for further details and to apply for these jobs visit:  
www.recruiteastriding.co.ukSCHOOl BASeD JOBS

US
CONTACT

if you would like to 
submit an article please 
contact: 
the.grapevine@ 
eastriding.gov.uk
when emailing, please 
include the title of your 
story in the ‘subject’ 
line. due to space 
restrictions, submission 
does not guarantee 
inclusion.

eDiTOR 
mark Bateman 
(01482) 391442. 

PRODuCTiON/
DEsIGN  
richard w Smith 
(01482) 391445.

DiSTRiBuTiON 
queRieS/AMeNDS 
Kimberley nichol  
(01482) 391444.

ReCRuiTMeNT 
ADvErTIsING  
Julie ostler  
(01482) 391451.

the grapevine  
is printed on  
forest Stewardship 

council (fSc) 
accredited 
paper.

Other formats
If you or someone 
you know is visually 
impaired or does not 
use English as their 
first language, please 
contact the press  
office on (01482) 
391440 to receive 
The Grapevine in an 
alternative format.

the grapevine is 
published by the 
communications team 
and the corporate 
design team.

the next issue will be 
published on xxx

on the cover this 
issue:  
extreme weather:  
one of the council’s 
gritter fleet

HOW TO APPly FOR 
JOBS ONliNe
visit the recruiter website at:
www.recruiteastriding.co.uk

applying for a job through the council’s 
recruiter website couldn’t be easier.  the 
site shows every east riding of yorkshire 
council job currently available. you can 
search and apply for jobs online 24 hours 
a day, seven days a week. 

Follow these simple steps to find 
and apply for jobs on the recruiter 
website:

1 Go to the recruiter website: 
www.recruiteastriding.co.uk

2 Log in or register with the 
recruiter site at the top right of 
the screen

3 use the ‘quick job search’ 
form to find a job you are 
interested in. Full job details and 
information is given for each job 
on the site

4 Click on the ‘apply for this 
job’ at the bottom of the job 
description and fill in the online 
form. You can save your progress 
on any job application and 
continue with it any time you 
like.

For all the latest job opportunities with the council and East riding schools visit 
www.recruiteastriding.co.uk
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The Grapevine is changing

As from January 2013 
The Grapevine will 

be produced monthly 
and no longer include 

recruitment advertising

www.recruiteastriding.co.uk  
will help you find a vacancy, register and apply.

for further information contact the  
recruitment services team,  

tel (01482) 391238.
for information regarding external and print 

advertising, contact Julie ostler,  
tel (01482) 391451.

i
www.recruiteastriding.co.uk

but… for all the latest  
job opportunities with  
the council and  
East riding schools visit



Alisia Collinson, CSA 
receptionist, and Kirsty 
Dingle, foreshores 
manager, completed the 

‘Dunker’ last month in aid of Dove 
Hospice and Hornsea Inshore 
rescue (HIr).

they work closely with hir and wanted 
to do something worthwhile to raise 
funds for them. 

Kirsty said: “it was a pretty scary 
experience, especially when they flipped 
the helicopter over 180 degrees and 
we had to escape. alisia was especially 
brave as she is scared of water.”

friends and colleagues of the two 
brave ladies are extremely grateful for 
their efforts to raise money for the 
two organisations.

Helicopter 
water 
escape

Scary experience: 
alisia and Kirsty on the day

Four of the many benefits available through Shop & Save. 
See ‘Shop & Save’ on the intranet for all offers, and 
watch out for the next issue of the grapevine Shop & 
Save – released on 2 January which will feature all offers.

if you have any businesses in mind for the Shop & Save scheme, please call the 
marketing team on (01482) 391448.
the council does not endorse any of the products or services promoted in the Shop & Save scheme.

Food and drink
ye Olde Star inn

come along and visit ye olde Star inn 
at Bridlington’s old town, now under 
new management. cosy bar, friendly 
atmosphere, hotel, restaurant and large 
function room available. free large 
glass of wine with every two course 
Sunday lunch purchased and 10 per cent 
discount on our evening bar menu.ye 
old Star inn, 17 westgate, old town, 
Bridlington. contact paul or louise. tel: 
(01262) 608692. 

Legal and Finance
AP Wills

Twenty five per cent off all wills including 
home visits. contact ap wills. tel: (01964) 
501305, email: info@apwills.co.uk or visit: 
www.apwills.co.uk

Homes and Garden
steve short Plumbing

Fully qualified plumber and gas 
engineer. all aspects of plumbing 
and heating, and full bathroom re-fits. Gas 
safe registered. ten per cent discount. 
contact Steve Short plumbing, Beverley. 
tel: 07863 183778 or (01482) 888092.

Sport and Fitness
Gymophobics

ladies only! hate gyms? you will love 
gymophobics! drop a dress size for 
christmas. half price enrolment and 
discount off full memberships. contact 
gymophobics in Beverley at Shire lodge, 
24 new walkergate (Butchers row car 
park), hu17 9ee, tel: (01482) 864414 or 
in hull, the old School house, 41-43 
Baker Street, hull, hu2 8hp, tel: (01482) 
214433. visit www.gymophobics.co.uk for 
further information.  

By entering this competition you consent to your details being held by East Riding of Yorkshire Council so we can 
keep you informed about events and developments at The Spa Bridlington. We may share your details with other 
directly associated organisations however, we will never share your details with non-related organisations.

Send your answer on a stamped postcard, together with your name, address and 
telephone number to: Castaway competition, The Grapevine, Room JG31, County 
Hall, Beverley, HU17 9BA or email: grapevine.comps@
eastriding.gov.uk, typing “Castaway competition” in the 
subject line, by 19 December. Please remember to 
include your name, address and phone number on 
your entry. Competition entries which don’t 
contain these will not be submitted. Usual 
Grapevine rules apply and the 
editor’s decision is final.

Castaway! 
Monday, 31 December 7.30pm. 
Various prices – check website for 
details. 
Join us this New Year’s Eve – 
Castaway! 
We return to the crew of the 
Bridlington Bay who, after sailing into 
2012, have been castaway on a desert 
island by pirates!
Join the castaways at The Spa 
Bridlington and see in 2013 with style. 
The Royal Hall will become a 

desert island for the evening with an authentic beach!  As well as a three course 
meal, entertainment will be provided by cabaret band, The Retrofits, playing music 
for all ages. Other entertainment includes Casino tables, piano lounge, children’s 
entertainment with disco, cocktail bar, games room, pirates den and murder mystery. 
To be in with a chance of winning a family ticket to see Castaway, simply answer 
the following question: 
What is the name of the cabaret band playing at Castaway?

Win a Family Ticket

OUT
TImE
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